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The War.
No very important events have occurred

in the field since our last issue. Some

alarm was excited last week by the enemy's
movements in West Virginia, but the ru-

mor,. of his designs and operations in this
inarter prove to have been greatly exag-

gerated. The raid which was attempted,
having in view the cutting of the Baltimore
Railroad and the capture of the Federal
fore:, found on the route, has been an en-
tire failure. The rebels were obliged to
retreat without effecting anything toward
the accomplishment of their object. Bvery-

, thing is reported quiet in the direction of
Cuiuherland Gap. The railroad is perfect-

: 3y safe, and open to unobstructed travel.
DIE PRINCIPAL NEWS from the Army

.of the Potomac is the issue of an order
prohibiting all newspaper oorrespondents
connected with the army from publishing
the number or designation of regiments
r6nlitiog in the army or leaving the same,
the number of reilnlistments, of the num-
ber of men furloughed.

THE FEDERAL. FORCES under General
Grant have gone into Winter quarters.
The Congratulatory'Order recently issued
by this distinguished General cannot fail
to interest our readers. It reminds one of
the sententious and stirring addresses of
Bonaparte to his enthusiastic and vieto-
rious soldiers, while it is characterized by
a spirit of disinterested patriotism which
never animated the breast of the great
French commander. The order is as fol-

.

lows:
HEADqUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF TRR

MISSISSIPPI. IN Tilt FIELD,
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn.,'Dec. 10. 1862.

GENL•'RAL ORDERS No, 9.—The General
commanding takes this opportunity of re-
turning his sincere thanks and congratula-
tions to the brave Armies of the Cumber-
land, the Ohio, the Tennessee, and their
comrades from the Potomac, for the recent
splendid and decisive successes achieved
over the enemy. In a short time you have
recovered from him the control of the Ten-
nessee River from Bridgeport to Knoxville.
You dislodged him from his great strong-
hold upon Lookout Mountain, drove him
from Chattanooga Valley, wrested from his
determined grasp the possession of Mis-
sionary Ridge, repelled with heavy loss to
him his repeated assaults upon Knox-
ville, forcing him to raise the siege there,
driving him at all points, utterly routed and
discomfited, beyond the limits of the State.
By your noble heroism and determined
courage, you have most effectually defeated
the plans of the enemy for regaining pos-
session of the States of Kentucky and Ten-
nessee. You have secured positions from
which no rebellious power can drive or dis-
lodge you. For all this the General Com-
manding thanks you collectively and indi-
•vidually. The loyal people of the United
States thank and bless you. Their hopes
and prayers for your success against this
-unholy rebellion, are with you daily.
Their faith in you will not be in vain.
Their hopes will not be blasted. Their
prayers to Almighty God will be answered.
:You will yet go to other fields of strife;
and with the invincible bravery and un-
flinching loyalty to justice and right which
bare characterized you in the past, you will
prove that no enemy can withstand you,
and that no defenses, however' formidable,
can check your onward march.

By order of Maj.-Gen. U. S. GRANT.
T. S. BOWERS, Ass't. Art.-General.
CONSIDERABLE movements are reported

ss in progress in the Department under Gen.
Banks, though they are said to be of a
character which does not permit their being
at present made known to the public. News
brought last week of an expedition having
left New-Orleans for Mobile, has not been
confirmed. Preparations are being made
to meet the threatened movements of
the enemy in Central Texas.

Exchange ofPrisoners.
Gen. Butler succeeded in getting 500
isoners exchanged. The rebels then re-
sed to make any more exchanges, except

terms unreasonable. They also refused
bold any intercourse with Gen. Butler,
being an outlaw, by the proolamation of

eir President. The General has since
been at Washington, conferring with the
President and Secretary of War. The re-
sult is said to be, that his powers are en-
larged ; that all the prisoners we hold arb
entrusted to him, and to be exchanged
only by him. It is also said that there is to
he a call for 100,000 volunteers for a short
term of service, with which force General
Butler is to take Richmond. _This .last re-
port needs confirmation. We do not know
that Gen. Butler is the man to lead such an
army. Such an army, however, should be
raised, and greater still, and put under a
competent military commander who would
be well sustained. Gen, Butler is well
qualified to manage the exchange of prison-
era and if the Government will carry out
his counsels promptly, ourbrave men will
sood be released from Libby prison.

Congress.
Congress was to have met for business on

Tuesday the otb. Some members were in
the seats, but not a quorum in either house.
Many members were detained, by the cold
and storm which had prevailed for three
days.

On Wednesday there was some little
business done. Also Some little on Thurs-
day. The House then adjourned over till
Monday. A resolution offered by Mr Rog-
ers, of N. J., recommending the sending of
Commissioners to Richmond with proposi-
tions of compromise and peace, was laid on
the table, by a vote of 77 to 42.

Mr. Baldwin, of Massachusetts, offered a
preamble setting forth that as organized
treason, baying its headquarters at Rich-
mond, exists in defiant violation of the na-
tional Constitution, and has no claim to be
treated otherwise than as outlaws, it was,
therefore,

Resolved, That any proposition of nego-

tiation with the rebels ought to be rejected
without hesitation or delay.

The resolution was adopted. Yeas, 88;
Nays, 24.

The preamble was then agreed to by a
unanimous vote.

In the Senate petitions are offered re-
questing that clergymen drafted shall be
employed as Chaplains, and in hospitals.
The enrollment bill is yet under discussion.
Mr. Wilson proposes that the draftshall be
for but eighteen months service.

The President has sent in a message
asking that bounties to volunteers may be
continued.

JAN. 11.—SENATE.—Mr. Dixon, of Con-
necticut, presented a memorial from the
Friends of New•York, praying for exemp-
tion from the draft.

Mr. Doolittle, of Wis., presented three
memorials of citizens of Wisconsin, pray-
ing Congress to abolish slavery in the Ter-
ritories Referred.

Mr. Carlisle, of Virginia, announced, in
appropriate terms, the death of his col-
league, Mr. Bowden, and moved the usual
resolutions of condolence, and that the Sen-
ators wear crape for thirty days; and that,
as a further mark of respect, the Senate ad-
'ourn. .

The resolutions were adopted, and the
Senate adjourned.

HOUSE.-Mr. Stevens, of Pennsylvania,
introduced, to-day, a bill, the consideration
of which was postponed till Febritarynext,
providing that within all the territory of
the so called Confederate States which has
been or may be conquered and subdued by
the federal arms, all laws and parts of laws
which permit -slavery are henceforth abol-
ished, and that slavery shall never again be
established within the said territory; and
that hereafter no portion of it shall be ad-
mitted into the Union as a State, or be rep-
resented in' its Congress, except by dele-
gates, if the same should be authorilad,
until the people within the territory form-
ing such State shall by its organic law for-
ever prohibit slavery therein.

Senator M'Dougal's joint resolution in
relation to the French occupation of Mex-
ico, asserts that it is an act unfriendly to
the United States,'and that it is the duty
of the Government to demand the with-
drawal of her armed forces from the Mexi-
can territory; that unless the withdrawal
shall take place prior to the 15th day of
March next, it is the duty of this Govern-
ment to declare war against France.

The Entolment Bill.
The Senate on Friday, Bth inst., had up

the consideration of the $3OO clause in the
Enrolment bill. Four Senators spoke in
favor ofretaining the clause, while but one
(Mr. Lane of Ind.) spoke against it. The
following is part of Mr. Wilson's remarks.
He is the author of the Conscription Bill :

Mr. Wilson, though instructed by his
Committee to report the amendment re-
pealing the commutation clause, proceeded
to speak in favor of its retainment. He be.
lieved the Secretary ofWar was for striking
it out. We have enrolled large numbers
of men who will not be drafted. We shall
not need all of these men, and a large por-
tion of the States will furnish volunteers.
I think we have in the army 600,000 men
—400,000 effective soldiers. I do not
think the rebels have over 225,000. I
have good reason for the belief. I think
this rebellion will be crushed out by Octo-
ber. I do not think our army will be de-
pleted ofmore than 15,000 veterans before
July. We raised -86,000 men under press-
ure of the draft and the power ofcommuta-
tion, and I believe if the bounties are ex-
tended to February we shall put into the
field more than half the amount called for
by the Government. I desire the commu•
tation clause to be retained, and the term
of service to be shortened to eighteen
months, and shall moveso to amend the bill
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The following contributions have been re-
ceived during the month of December, 1868. -

DOMESTIC MISSIONS.
Clarksville, Beaver P'by, $ 26.75

10.35
26.00
11.50

New Salem, "

Robert Patterson's Estate.
Freedom, Alleghenj, City P'by..
Cross Creek, Steubenville P'by 3.66
let Pres, ch Alleg'y, Alleg'y City P'by, 114.25
Westfield. Beaver P'b7 35.50
Sewickley, Alleg'y City P'by 112.431
4th Pres. ch., Pittsburgh, Ohio 1"by".... 80.00
Bethel, " 46.00
North Sewickley, Beaver P'by..... ... ... 2.00
Parnassus 6.35

EDUCATION.
$ 83.68

Callensburg, Clarion P'by $ 6.25
Concord, "

. 5.38
Plains, Allegheny P'by 2.81
Robert Patterson's Estate 28.00
Corinth, Steubenville P'by 6.00
Monroeville, it 2.00

CHURCH EXTENSION
$46.44

eavtk Falls, Beaver P'by $ 0.00
Bethel, Ohio P'by 5.00
Robert,Patterson's Estate ... 50.00
Greenville, Beaver P'by 8.64

-- $72.64
DISABLED MINISTERS' FUND

Beaver Falls, Beaver P'by $12.00
Plum Creek, Saltsburg P'by 7.50
Corinth, Steubenville P'by 5.00
Monroeville " • 3.00
Congruity, Blairsville P'by 6.00

$38.50
T. H. Na.vni.

For the Presbyterian Banner
'Acknowledgment. - 1 •

The Board of Co'portage acknowledge the fol-
lowing donations during the month of De-
cember;

Mount oong , Ohio P'by $ 8.00
Pleasant Valley, Allegheny P'by 13.41
Sunbury, .. 9.85
Dsyton, Siltsburg P'by 20.00
West Lebanon, " 11.85
Eldereridge, g 4 _ 11.40
Soo. of Inquiry of Eldersridge Academy.. 7.55
Rev. Wm. Jeffery, D.D 8.00
Rev. Jeffery and lady, to furnish religious

reading to the soldiers, per Ch'n Com... 4.00
Cross Roads song., Blairsville P'by, for

same 4.00
Unity, Wooster P'by, for same ... 16.60
Sunbury, /Allegheny P'by, for mime.— 9.66
Pleasant Valley •• for same...—. 8.41
Lebanon, Ohio P'by, for same 20.00
Academia, Clarion P'by, for same 9.00
bliss hi. A. Stiregere's Bab. Sch. class is

Lawrenceville, a Christmas Giftto the
• soldiers, in religions reading • 3.22

$158.84
F. G. BAILNY, Treasurer.

John Culbertson,Librarian.

For the Presbyterian Banner
Acknowledgment.

Messes. EDITORS :—For the same rea-
sons that I suppose others are sending no-
tices on special and interesting subjects,
namely, to make due acknowledgment of

Death of Ex-Seeretary Smith.
The Hon. Caleb B. Smith, Judge of the United

States Court for the District of Indiana, and late
Secretary Of the Interior, died in his office in the
Court room, on the evening of the Bth inst., of
hermorrhage of the stomach.

Mercantile Library . Association.
At the annual electionfor officers and directors

of the Young Men's Mercantile Library Associa-
tion, held on the 11th itisL at their rooms, the
fpowing 'named geiitlemen were chosen:

Prefickal—Felix R. Brunot.
- Vice President—Florence Kramer.

Secretary—D.- M. Book.
Treasurer—R. 8. Smith.
Directors—C. J. Clark, John W. Chalfant,

John R. M'Cune, C. L. Caldwell, R. 33. Town-
send.

Auditors—James Collord, James E. Dickson;
A. Filson Da

Governor's Message
The Message of Governor Curtin, to the Leg-

islature of Pennsylvania, is a businesh document
of much value. Its recommendations touching
the interests of the State, show much thought of
the public welfare, and are likely to meet with
general approbation. For one- of them, how-
ever, we are sorry; as it amounts, in our estima-
tion, to a breach of faith. It is, that Pennsyl-
vania shall hereafter pay interest on her debt in
a depreciated'currency. The most of herfunded
debt bears but five per cent. interest. The
money was lent to her on faith in her honor.
It was in funds equal to gold, and the expecta-
tion was, that both principal-and interest would
be paid in such funds.

It is true that U. S. Treasury notes area legal
tender, and the State finds it patriotic, if not
necessary, to receive these notes for taxes. But
it is to be noted also that taxes are laid, mainly,
on the business and products of the country,
which have risen, and will still rise, as the price
of gold rises. Hence the taxes -should advance
accordingly, so ,as to enable the state to buy
gold to pay her interest. We hope that the Leg-
islature will maintain the honor of the State un-
tarnished.

• The Governor has approved billsre-chartering
eigkteen banks. He recommends an extension
of the suspension law He thanks New-York
and New-Jersey for prompt aid at the titne our
State was invaded. He recommends increased
taxation, and various other matters of public
interest.

The State debt is thirty-nine million four hun-
dred and ninety-six thousand five hundred and
ninety six dollars. .'This debt we used to think
enormous, but it is altogether dwarfed by the
magnitude of the National debt.

Washington,
4an. 11.—The Treasury Department has made

arrangements for supplying the destitute inhab-
itants in the country along the lines occupied or
traversed by the Army-of the Potomac, the in-
habitants to pay for the goods before they are
shipped by the authorized traders. If they are
then destroyed by guerrillas, the inhabitants, of
course, bear the loss. This, it is believed, will
tend to curtail the operations of the guerrillas.

The Senate has confirmed the promotions to
Major-Generalship of Gene. Buford, Strong, and
Whipple, all of whom received their commissions
on their death-beds.

Speaker Colfax has issued an order forbid-
ding the sale of liquor in theRouse wing of the
Capitol, and his order is beipg strictly enforced,

The President has ordered a court martial to
assemble to try Surgeon Gen. Hammond on
charges of mal-admiuistration in office.

Jan. 12th.--The -proposition to revive the
grade of. Lieut. General with a view of giving it
to General Grant, still hangs fire in the House
Military Committee. It is understood that when
it is reported back to the House it willbe opposed
from some unexpected quarter. The present
delay arises, however, from technical questions
as 'to law, and from fears that its passage would
be apt to take Gen. Grant out of the field. Oth-
ers favor it on the ground that it would be all
the better if it did this, and put him in Halleck's
office.

The Senate administration members had a
long caucus this afternoon. The time wasmostly
taken up in diieussing two special committees,
one on Emancipation, the other.on the Conduct
of the War. It was finally determined to create
both into that on Emancipation, and will have
referred to it all questions relating, to the .condi-
don of freedmen and the like. It is understood
that Sumner is to be chairman. A long debate
ensued on theproposition that inreviving Wade's
Committee it should be made to embrace the ex-
penditures as well as the military conduct of the
war. The proposition finally prevailed. Ben.
Wade will of course be chairman again, and
through this enlargeinent of duties wily have
even a more important and responsible position
than last year.

It is reported that Harris, the Maryland Con-
gressman, died a day or two ago, at his residence
is Maryiand. The report is not credited, how-
ever.

Oen. Meigs is beck at the head of the Quar-termaster's Bureau again. So ends the specular-
lions about his suspension or removal.

The Departments are draped in mourning for
ex-Beoretary Caleb B. Smith.

Latest from Texas.
N.zw-YoR4 Jan. 10--The steamer Columbia,

from New-Orleans, with dates of the 8d inst.,
has arrived. The following is the latest intelli-
gence :

New-Orleam, an. 8, 74. If.—lnformatiorhas
reached here fro In three or four directions that
all the rebel troops which have been operating in
Western Louisiana, on the banks of the Missis-
sippi, and in fact the whole force of the enemy
are gathering in central Texas, and uniting to
form one large army to stink our atmacquial •

BROWN'S BRONCHIAL •TROCHES.
share never ekanged my mind relpecting them froM

tit.first, excepting to think yet better ofthat which I began
thinking weld Or atm Wisp Thrsoltss.

PUBLIC NOTICE -THE MOTO-GULPIIIO MAGNIFIER, for Inspecting Photograph-
ic Albuma and Stereoscopic View!, adds. channingly.to their
interest, beautyand value.

"BRONCHITIS AND KINDRED DISEASES," by the
Editor of Hall's Journal of Health, (il.OO 'a year, New-
York,) who bee for twenty years given epeeist attention to
thew ailment', 51.16, poet-pahl.

SOLDIER;aravrir." 25 cants, poet-paid.
jscil3-St* . P.-0. GODFREY, New-York.

7-HE GREPICTUREAB- A T,

.- MASONIC HALL,
For a short time only, commencing WIN DAY JAXl7ofar4TE, 1864. 3. INCO WILLIAMS' Wet/rated

PANORAMA -OF THE BIBLE.
The largestPainting of the Sacred Scriptures in the world.

Open each evening et 714 o'clock. Also, IirRANESDATand SATURDAY at 3 P. SC
Tioi" 26,,henht.; Children ender, ten, yearsold, lb

count. det3o:tt

THE ATELEN2EIIM COLLECTION
Of Hymns and Tunes

For Choir,Church, and Sunday School, is now ready.
Itcontains 512 pages,and nearly 700 Itymtis and Tunes.

such as ••Restfor the Weary," " Shining Shore," " Eden
Above," " Shall We Know Each Other There?" etc.

Among the new and beautiful pieces, we would name:
to be Right." Paint Not, Weary Pilgrim," "Come tome,s, "Lion of Judah," "Shallwe neetiBeyond the River?"

" Lord,Rive UsFaith," " There is a Land of Love," "Oh I
Vs Glorious," x We'll wait till Jesus Conies," "A Yew More
Years Shall "Sabbath 11.11 s Chime On," "over the
River," " Shall We Meet No More to Part ?" "TheVacantChair," "Forever With the Lord," etc.

Price, bound, 65 cents; $7 per dozen, $55 per hundred.
Cloth boind, embossed gilt, 7$ cents; $8 per dozen ; $55 per
hundred. Postage 15cents eaoh.

11011,4,08 WATEBB, N0.481 Broadway, N.Y.jab 4t
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favors, and to incite others to similat deeds
of kindness, we would state, without fear
ofcontradiction, that the people of Chills-
quaque made their pastor and his family a
donation, consisting of the usual pleasing
and profitable articles on such occasions.'and
for all of which we are indeed very thank-
ful. •

With the Apostle of old, "we rejoice in the
Lord greatly that now at the last their care
of us hath .flourished again;" we rejoice

.as he did, no doubt, under his straightened
circumstances ; Ist, because of wants sup-
plied; 2d, because of the good feeling man-
ifested, which is often more comforting,
and cheering than the largest gifts; 3d, for
a higher and nobler reason, because of the
evidences of a gracious state, as witnessed
in their regard, for the whole Word of God,
and for vows solemnly taken before Presby-
tery and high heaven, to continue, &c and
whatever else you may see needful tor the
honor of religion and his comfort among
you. Although ministers might possibly
survive hard times, knowing how to be
abased as well as to abound; notwith.
standing, with Paul we may say, ~" Ye
have well done in that ye did commuEicate
with our afflictions, caused by the many de-
preciations;" and with him we may say
truly of this people, " once and again have
they sent unto our necessity," and we re-
ceived with grateful hearts the things that
were brought by them, an odor of a sweet
smell, a sacrifice well plaasing and accepta-
ble unto God, and unto us. And that God
may supply all their need according to his
riches in glory by Christ Jesus, is the sin-
cere wish of their pastor,

C. l PARK.
GlailiAquague :Manse, Dec. 31st, 1863.

6tutral Stb3s.

(ions on the coast of Texas. They will number
at least 70,000 men. The most ample prepara-
tions have been made to meet this force as Well
as possible,*?th thenumberof troops in this De-
partment. There will soon be news of great in-
terest from Texas. •

The Excitement in We Virginia.
BALTIMORE, Jan. B.—Reliable informationfrom

Cumberland, Maryland, this morning, says that
there areno rebels in the=fatty of Cumberland.
They have retreated from the vicinity of Peters-
burg, and have gone in the 'direction of Staun-
ton. All is quiet along the whole line of the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, and the trains are
running regularly.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 9.—Since thereceipt of the
newspaper telegram early this morning, announ
cing the appearance of Fitz Lee and. Imboden
with a rebel column, threatening Petersburg and
Cumberland, Md., theStar says a dispatch has
reached the headquarters of the army in this city,
directly from Gen. Kelly, stating that the rebels
have retreated from these vicinities.

Sale of the Million Estate.
WASHINGTON, January 11.—At thesale of con-

fiscated property in Virginia to-day, the Arling-
ton Estate was bid in by the Government. at $26,-
800. For this property the Government had
three or four competitors. The Custis mill farm
was purchased by M. E. Flannegan at $4,100.
There were in all thirteen sales, amounting to
50,600.

Maryland Legislature,
BALTIMORE, January 11.—The Senate of

MarYland to-day passed a resolution appointing
a committee to wait on the President to protest
against the operationsX,Gen. Birney, in seizing
slaves in Idaryland.,ggd House refused to con-
cur by a vote of .27 to. 26—twenty members not
voting.

Arrival Of Cotton-Attack on Memphis Con-
templated by the Rebels.

CAIRO, January , 11.—The steamer Commercial,
from Memphis, has arrived with S 5 bales of cot-
ton for New-York, and 100for St. Louis.

There is a rumor that Forrest has been re-
inforced, and contemplates an attack on Mem-
phis.

The Growth of Chicago
The following table compares the official re-

turns of the population of Chicago, showing an
astonishing growth :

1830..
1840 WM
1848 7,580
1844 10,864
1845 12,088
1846 14,169
1847 -16,859

. Thus, in thirty-three
persons has grown into
population.

1848... .. ....
......20,023

1849 • .. 23,047
1850 29,963
1852 38,734
1853 60,625
1860 110,973
1862 . 138,835

v ears, a colony of
a city of nearly 140,000

Items
A Rebel Admission.—The rebetSecretary of the

Navy, Mr. Mallory, gives full confirmation of the
statements heretofore published, concerning the
plot to release the rebel prisoners on Johnson's
Island. He says in his official report: "During
the months of July and August, I sent twenty-
seven commissioned officers and fiirty trustwor-
thy petty officers to the British Provinces, with
orders to immediately organize an expedition and
cooperate with army officers in an attempt to re-
lease the Confederate prisoners confined on John-
son's Island, in Lake Erie. From time to.time I
learned that the arrangements made were such
as to warrant the most complete success. A large
amount of money had been expended, and just
as our gallant navalofficers were about to set sail
on this expedition, the English authorities gave
information to the enemy, and this prevented the
execution of one of the best planned enterprises
of the present war."

Speed 67 Vessels in the Ntrog.—A table of com-
parative and average speeds nowbefore us shows
that the averagispeed of the old.U. 8. sailing
ships was eleveseand st quarter knots an hour;
of the older.steam navy, built from 1835to 1858,
dnly eight and four-tenths knots ; of the steamers
built since the rebellion, eight and ihree-tenths
knots. This last average is lowered by the 44
knots of nine monitors, but contains twelve side-
wheel steamers at 10, twenty-three gunboats at
under 8, and fourteen others mostly built by pri-
vate contract, at 10, one being at only 8 knots.
The blockade-runners and pirates make from 14
to 15 up to 20knots anhour. This'a sufficiently
humiliating story.

The Bible Panorama.
EDITORS GAZETTE :—Permit me to call the at-

tention of your readers to a painting now on ex-
hibition in our city, with the above title. It is
really a meritorious work, and deserving of a
liberal patronage. The Panorama begins by
representing chaos, and God said " Let there be
light, and there was light," and light appears,
Tt carries the spectator on from the creation of
dint, and his possession of the Garden of Eden,
to his being driven out by. the Lord -God, and a
flaming sword to guard the *ay to the Tree of
Life. And thence on. in the development of the
life of man, to the selling of JosePh into Egypt,
and his wonderful elevation to the throne—-
coming down to the time of Solomon's. Temple,
when the Queen of Sheba came to offer him
gifts, spices and frankincense.

The painting, as °'a. work of art., is will exe-
outed, and the time spent in seeing it will be
passed both pleasantly and profitably. The
representation of the Deluge, the thunder and
lightning, followed by torrents or roin, the at-
tempted escape of the inhabitants from the
croaching water, are all well portrayed. The
Panorama is accompanied with suitable and ap-
propriate remarks by a lecturer, and altogether
it is well adapted to excite anew.and more
lively interest in the study of this Sacred Scrip-
tures; and if the commendation •of one who
has had the pleasure of seeing, but has no in-
terest to serve in expressing his admiration, will
induce others to visit it, be will be amplyrepaid.
_Gazette. A AI/NI/ITER.

Letter from a Mother-in Lowe% Masa.
DBAR 818.11 am happy to he able to certify

to the efficiency ,of Mrs. Winslow's Soothing
Syrup, and to the truth of what it is represented
to accomplish. Having a little boy suffering
greatly from teething, wlio could not rest, and at
night by his cries would not permit any of the
family to do 50,', 1 wohased bottle of the
Soothing Syrup in-orto test the remedy, and,
when given to the buoy according to directions,
its effect upon him was like magic; hesoonwent
to sleep, and all pain and nervousness disap-
peared. We have had no trouble with him
since, and the little fellow will pass through
with comfort the excruciating process of teeth-
ing by the sole aid of Mrs. -Winslow's Soothing
Syrup. Every mother whd.regards the health
and life of her children should possess it..

Lowell, Afars. Mits. N. A. Await.

EASLES" ARE PROSTRATING
the Volunteers by hundreds, the hospitals are

crowded with them. Soldiers, be-warned in time.. MUG-
WAY'S PILLS are positively infallible in the cure of this
disease; MC8810134 doses of them will' preset-1e the health
atteta under the greatest exposures. Only <<^B cent per box.janlblt .;

Comma-dal.
putebarak market. •

• - WEDNESDAY; Jan. 18,1863:
.APPLES—V.6O 3.OO 13 bbl.
BBANg.-prime White, 52.75 per bushel.
BACON—Shoulders. 064 Sides, 034e.; Plain Hams, 1334;

Sugar Cured do.. 15@16c. $1 lb.
BROOMS--Common.$1.60: fan0y,2.5003.00.
BUTTER—ChoIce Fresh. from store, 28@30c..41 lb.
CHEESE—WesternReserve,l334€4l4o. sfl lb. Hamburg,

15c.
CRANBERRIES-516.00 per bbl.
DRIED PRUIT=APPIes, 61.75 sit bushel. Peaches, $3.50

VI bus.
A.THERS—Prime Western. 500.16 lb.

FRED—Shorts, $1.50.11 61444 Middlings, 2.15.
EGGS, -26c. per dozen.
FLOUR—Extra. $6.25 ; ExtraFaui11y,57.2.W.60.
GRAlN—Wheat: Red, $1.37; White, L4561.47. Corn;

shelled, $1.3541.40. Rye, 61.46. • Oats. fls@/870. per bush.
Barley. 51.3561.50.

GROORRIRS--Coffee: Good Rio, 86@370. Bngar, 15314@loe. Molasses, 086.
RAT—540.00645.! 0 it ton
POTATOES_ asper bushel. - -
SALT—No. 1 Litre, 52.50@5.76 per bbl.
SEEDII—Clover, $6.50@&00. ThrlelbF,'• 5225. Play,

STEARINE-9Y.4@11340. ‘S lb. -

TALLOW—Rough,704 Country rendered, Sc.

.s)gerial Botkts,

"The Troches are a stet,el life to me."
PRO?. EDWARD Nona,

Pres% Hamilton College, Clinton, N. T.
".,Thr Throattroubles they are a specific."

- N. P. Waus.
"ToofavoraNyknown to need commendation."

enAints PHELPS,
Preet Masa. Senate.

" Contain no opium nor anything injurious."
Dn. A. A. HATES, Chemist, Boston.

"4n elegant combinationfor Coughs." '

Dn. G. F. BrOztem, Boston.
" /recommendtheir use to Public Speakers."

Rwr. E. 11. Casanx.
"Bast salutaryrelief in Bronchitis."

REP. R. Essaramv, blorristovvm 0.
" Very beneficial when sufferingfrom Colds."

REV. 5. J. P. ANDERSON, $l. LOUIS.
"Aim*instant relit"in the distressing labor ofbreath-

ing peculiar to Asthma."
REV. A. G. E9OLEBTON, Kew-York.

" They have suited my case exactly, relieving my throat
so that Icould sing with ease." T. Rueful:am,

Chorister French Parish Church, Montreal
As there are imitations, be sure to Oltratn the genuine.

dee23-In2

DENTISTRY.—Dn. C. SILL, No. 246 Penn
Street,attends to all branches of the Dental profession.

my6-ly

MOTHERS MOTHERS MOTHERS I
—Don't fall to .procure MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING
SYRUP FOR CHILDREN TEETHING.

This valuable preparation is the prescription of one of the
most experienced and skilful Nurses in New-England, and
has been used, with never-failing success in THOUSANDS
OE CASES:'

Itnot only relieves the child from pain, but invigorates
the stomach and bowels, comets acidity, and gives tone and
energy to the whole system. It will almost instantly relieve
GEIP/NP llt IMISBOMXLS AND WIND COLIC, and overcome COlll,
vilsions, which, if not speedily remedied, end in death; We
beliave the Dratand SweptRemedy-in the World, in all
.cases of DINCTIEBY and DIAZINNA. Ilf CHVLDIIIN, -whether
arising from Teething ur from any other COMBO.

Full directions Err using will accompany each bottle.
None genuine unless thefee-simile ofOnTIS & PERKINS,
New-York; is on the outside wrapper. Bold by all Medicine

PRINC/PAL Orrtca-48 DST Semssr, Nsw-Yoga.
irir rife. only 25 Cents per Bottle. mar4.:l7

arritV.
On December 23d, by Rev. Robert R. Moore,

Mr. JOHN B. GAMBLE to Miss MARIA KERR, both
of Richland. County, Ohio.

On the 21st ult., by Rev. A. McElwain, Capt.
D. R. Conan, of the 11th Pa. Res., to Miss ELLEN
J. Isasnsom., of White Township, Indiana
County, Pa.. •

December 81st, by -Rev. W: W. Woodend, at
the residence of the bride's mother, in-West-
moreland County, Mr. JonnsTort Wass and
Miss LIME BEATTY.

On the 31st of December, by Rev. J. S.
Stucbell, of Baltimore, Md., Mr. CansLes E.
-BALLAur to hIiSS JANE Liamtrz.t, both of Balti-
more City. _

On the 24th of- December, at the house of
Mr. Samuel R. Salisbury, by Rev. Robert Dick-
son, BAXTER:W/140N to S. PAM ILIA JOHNSON.

December 28d, by Rev. L. Grier; Mr. WILLIAM
J. BOOGS to Miss VIEOHCIA. P. SAWMILL, all of
Ohio County, West Virginia.

December 24th, by Rev. M. McMillin, at hie
residence in Delaware, Mr._ JOHN MOORE to Miss
F. P. WIGHT,,bOth of Galion, Crawford County,
Ohio.

In Wellsville, December 22d, by Rev. W. W.
Laverty, Mr. JoaN A. HAYS, of Missouri, to
Miss LAutu. N., daughter of Jacob Stewart,
Esq., of Wellsville, Ohio.

December 13th, in White Deer Valley, by
Rev. I. N. Boyd, Mr. THOMAS BYRNES, of Pitts•
burgh, to MiSS JENNIE ALLEN, of White Deer
Valley.

On Thursday evening, Deoember 17th, at the
house of the bride's parents, by Rev. Wm. R.
Sibbet, Mr. Geosna W. JACKSON to Miss ELIZA.-
BETHRETHERFORD, both of Morrow County, 0.

bituarg.
Announcements, Gratis; Additional Remarks, Six

Cents a Line, lithe Words being a Line]

DIED—In Allegheny County, Pa., December
10th,'1863, after a short illness, Miss MARY A.,
daughter of the late-George-Elliott.

DIED—On the 28th of October, 18G3, of
diptheria, RACHEL M., in the 20th year, of her
age ; and on the 2d day of December, of the
same disease, MATTIE E.; daughters of James
M. and Elizabeth Shields, of New Alexandria,
Pa.

DIED—On the 13thof December last, MARY,
wife of Jesse Woodruff, Esq., in the 73d year of
her age. -

DIED—At Milliken's Bend, on the 15th day of
March, 1863, of camp fever, RICHARD B.
BRANDON, of Fountain Green, Hancock Co.,
Ills., in the 19th year of his age ; a member of
Co. A, 118th Illinois Vol. Inf., and the youngest-
of three brothers in the army.

DlED—August 10th, 1863, at her residence in
Westmoreland County, Pa., Mrs. JANE, wife
of the late Jesse Kilgore, Sr., in her 73d year.

The piety of Mrs. Kilgore was sincere and
without display. Trusting in Jesus, she passed
through the gates of glory, and entered. we be-
lieve into 'her heavenly home.

DIED—On the 28th ult.. inNewcastle, Law-rence County, Pa., ALEXANDER ADM, in the
49th year of his age. r _

The deceased was the third son of John Ross,
who was a Ruling Elder in the Presbyterian
church at Indiana, Pa, Soon after his father's
death he was elected to fill his father's place in
the Session of said church. In 1862 he removed
to Newcastle, Lawrence County, Pa., where be
was again, unanimously, elected a Ruling Elder,
in which capacity he served his Master hal, he
called him to come up higher:

Without, a groan or a struggle,
away, while uttering the expression, "4i6s'God
the glory." 'A wide circle of 'friends have lost a
dear brother(husband and father. " May my
last end be like hie."

DYSPEPSIA AND FITS.
.

-01. surecurefor these dietressingiomplafntsis now made
known in a "Treatise on Foreign and Native Herbal Preps-rations," published by Hr. o..Pirasss BROWN. The prescrip-
tion was furnishedhim in such a providential manner, that
he cannot conscientiously refuse to make it known, as it_
has cured everybody whohas used it, never having failed in
a single case. It fs equally sure incases of Fits as of Dys-
pepsia ` and the ingredients maybe found in any drug store.
Bent fiee to all on receipt of one stamp to prepay postage.

This work, of48 octavo pages,also treats on

CONSUMPTION,
Bronchitis, Asthma, General Debility, and gives the beet
known lierbal Remedies for thelr positive and permanent
cure. Addrees Dr. 0. PILICLPB Bnowzr, No.lB Grand Street,Jena,' Oily, N. J. janl3 2t

THE GREAT RUR A LAND FAMILY
WEEKLY!

NEW TOLUME-NEW.FEATURE-NEW TYPE.
illoons's Emu. NM-YORKER, long known as the fleet and

MeetPopnlar Agricultural, llorticulturat, Literary and
homily Newspaper in this Country, will enter upon its
Fifteenth Year and Volume on the 2d of January, 18G4.
The new volume will at least equal. either of its predecessors
in °entente. Style and Appearance. for We have reeolved to
spare no effort or expenee to enhance the reputation and
standing of the paper as the

BEST NEWSPAPER OF ITS CLASS
ON THE CONTINENT!

Alwava Loyal, Practical and P.rogretedve, The Rural la
the Favorite Farm and Fireside Journal—tar:rely read end
admired in bob Town and Country. its ample pagef com-
prise Departments devoted to, ur treating upon -

AG ICIILTURL. 11ORTICEI L7E:ME,
ARCHITECTURE. RURAL ECONOMY,

EDU()ATLoN. ANTS AND SCI NscE,
LITERATURE, GENERAL NEWS,

Witt, various minor DePartmontv, and including numerous
Illustrations, Tales, Skivettes, Music, Poetry, Enigmas,
&C.—renderingthe whole paper Instructive and Entertain-
ing to the various members of theFamily Circle.n addition to theabove - variety, the karat for 1864 will
comprise a NewAnd Important Feature—A Department ex-
clusively devoted to '-'

SHEEP HUSBANDRY,
Conductedby Irma. lIENR4S. RANDALL, LL.'D., author of
"ThePractical b'bepherd," Ac., who is conceded to be litr the
beet antbortty on the subject In this country.

P. BARRY,1t84., author of "The Fruit Garden,' and for-
merly editor of rime Horticulturist, will Wan contribute to
the Rural for 18e1 enriching its Horticultural Department
With the results of hisgreat experience.

THE WAR'NEWS, MARKETS, &C.,
Receive special attention—the Rural containing Reports of
the principal Grain, Provision, Cattle, Wool and itruit Mar-
Item in the Country. Remember that the Rural emanates
from one of the very beet cultivated sections of America,
and that its Editors, Contributorsand Curreenondentsstrive
to promote the Pecuni,ry Internetand Home Welfare of its
tens of thousands of readers. Also that it is not a.manikiy
of only twelve issue* a year, but a Large, Beautiful and,
Timely WEEKLY.

Style, Form, Terms, &c.
- Volume XV, for 1864, of the Rural Xeuz-Yorker will be
published in Superior Style—with NewType, good. white
Paper, and many sup Illustrithins. Its Verna will continue
the same as now—Double Quarto—with an Index; Title
Page, &c., at close of,year, complete for bindit.g.

TERMS, always- In Advance—t2,oo a year; three
copies for $5.00; six for $10.00; ten for Sls.oo—with a free
copy for every club of six or more. Note is the time to sub-
acribe and form clubs. Efficient Local Agoutis -wanted in
all places reached by the Uuited Statesand Canada mails, to
whom we offer hausztome Preininins.

Ifs- specimen Numbers, PITIIIIIIIIILisle, &e., sent free to
all disposed to benefit:tueir neighbors and ewntnauity by in-
troducing the paper to more general notice and support. '

Address
janl3•]t _

D. D T. MOOR% Roche6ter, N. Y

pROSPECTIUS FOR 1864.

"310.1huie, 111117*.m•Xcill *
An independent Democratic Daily, Semi-

Weekly and Weekly Newspaper.

UNION OF THE WORLD AND ARGUS
THE WORLD, to which the New-York Weekly Argus has

been united, has to-day five tithes the aggregate circulation
of any Democratic or conservative newspaper. It addresses
weekly alone more than 100,000 subset them and constant
purchasers, and reaches at least half a million readers ,.
With the steady increase incirculation which it now enjoys,
these numbers will soon be doubled. Nothing less than
this should satisfy those who believe that the only hope of
restoring the Union and the authority of the Constitution
over a now distracted and divided country. lies in wn sting
power from the hands of those whose fanaticism has helped
to provoke, invite, and prolong thewar and that to amain-
pits& this end, no means is. so effective as the diffusion,
through able and enterprising newspapers, ofsound political
knowledge among the working men, the thinking men, and
the voting men of the North.

Enterprise, industry and money will he liberally expend-
ed tomake THE Wimpthe BEST NEW SPA PERIN AMER-'
TC.a. Its news from every part of the world will be early
and authentic. Wherever the telegraph extends, or rail-
roads run, or steamboats ply, it will gather the latest intel-
ligence. It has n large staff of accomplished correepondents
with all the Federal armies, who will telegraph and write to
us the latest newsfrom the various scats ofwar. Ithas cor-
respondents and reporters in every political and commercial
centre in America and Europe,- whose letters and dispatches
will leave nothing worthy of note unknown to its readerit

Tax Maexer REPORTS of the Wontai are more complete
than those of any other newspaper. The Editors invite
comparison in this respect and point to the reports of the
CattleMarkets, the general and country Produce Markets,
and the. Money Market in its colninns, as proof of its excel-
lence in this respect. The WORLD has also a special depart-
ment devoted to Agriculture, filled with editorial articles,
communications from practical farmers, and selected twitter,
making.a valuable arid useful paper for the Farmers and
Mechanics of the country.

The war in which the nation is engaged against armed and
infatuatedRebels, and the radical policy of the administra-
tion which prnlongs it, have- ceneptred to bring together
upon one platform all conservative, Union-loving and Con-
stitution loving men. of whatever former name and creed.
Many of those who, within the limits of the Constitution,
fought the battles of the ballot-box:ander the leadership ot
those paint 'tie statesmen of other and better days, Henry
Clay and Daniel Webster, tog,efher with the masses whose
principles were those ot such patriots as Andrew .Tacksen
and William L. Marcy, Silas Wright end Stephen A.
Douglas, now stand 'shoulder to shoulder upon the seine
platform acid under the same banner. The platform is a
plain one ItIs torestore the &nien, maintain the Cnneti-
tution, and enforce the Laws. Whatever- makes for this
end, the exercite of force or the policy of conciliation, Tar.
WORLD will advircate ; whatevermakesagainst%TarWORLD
Will oppose.

ILwill oppose every enemy to THE. UNION, whether
armed in rebellion at the South or insidiously planting• the
seeds ei disunion and essential disloyaltyat the North.

It will oppose everyviolation of THE CONSTITUTION,
which isthe only hope andbond of Union, and opr only au-
thority for exhorting or compelling the allegiance of the
South..
It will oppose every infraction of THE LA,W, in high

places or in low, by reckless and mieguided Notleans, or by
the administration which has been their example.

It will fearlessly exercise the Freedom ofthe Press; it
will constantly uphold and defend Freedom of Speech and
Fresdonof the Ballet.

To the lawless arts of the Administration its arbitrary and'unjust arrests and eopatriations, its denial of the riot to
the writ of habeas corpus, its illegal proclamations, iteebro-
gallon of Stateand Federal laws, itsdespotic occumnlatlons
of ungranted power, and Its subversions of the safegnards
of aid/ and personal liberty, it will constantly oppose the
letter and the spirit of our surreme law and the advoc icy of
sound doctrine, until American freemen shall be roused to
the recovery of their rights, their liberties, their laws, and
their limited and well-balanced government, by the resist-
lees decision of the ballot.

PLOmildly impressed with the desire to contribute nil
thatit may to the great:work o' this generation—namely, to
restore oar national unity, *ad to place the. United Stat.-s
egalo foremost among the nations of the earth, aud first in
the peace, prosperity, and liappinese of its people—Tite
WORLD seeks from thole who desire such things, their sym-
pathy and support.' and, above all, the favor of Him who
crowos every good work.

Terms:
DAILY" WORLD.'

Yearly Subscribers by mail 18.00
SEMI-WEEKLY WORLD.

Single eubseribere, per annum
Tiro copies to one ad.lnos
Three "

Five "

Ten "

...........$ 3.00
5.00

............. 7.5 J
12.00
2150

WEEKLY WORLD
Single Subscribers, perannum $ 2.00
Three copies (address on each paper)
Five " 8.00
Ten " "u s

15.00
Twenty copies (all to one address) 25.00

Clubsof twenty or over can have address put on each pa-per for an additional charge of tencents each.
For every club of twentyas extra copy will be added for

the getter up of the club.
For every club of fifty, the Deml-Weeltly, and for every

club of one hundred, the Daily will bo sent, whenrquested,in lieu of theextra copies fp' Weekly.
Additions to Clubs may be madeat anytimeat samerates.

Papers cannot be changed from one Club to another, but on
requestof the person ordering the Club, and on receipt of
fifty cents extra, angle papers will be taken from the Cinb
and sent to a separate address.
All orders must be accompanied by the Cash. Address

THE WORLD,
janl3-1 85 Pelvic Row, NzW•YORIC

IRON CITY COLLEGE; •

Corner of Penn and St. Ctair Streets,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

The largest, cheapest- and most successful BUSINESS
!SIAN'S COLLEGE in the United States.

orir. Students can enter and review at any time. •
CIRCULARScontaining full informationsent to any Ad-

dison on application to the Principals, -
JENKINS & SMITH,

noelS-ly PITTSBIIII,OII,

E,O GE WOR.THrou SEMINARY
YOUNG LADIES,

AT EIitiVICIMET, presents the advantages of a delightful
and healthy location, entirely in the country ; a limited and
select number of pupils, forming--a pleasant family circle;
every desirable domestic conalortkthe beet influence' on
manners and morali; with the most efficient and thorough
instruction in

AB the Branches of Education.
The extensive grounds embrace a pondfor skating, in Winter.
Facilities for riding on horseback are also provided.

Newpupils received in the order of th-ir applications, as
vacancies occur. A new Session will commence on Monoir,
January 4th.

• Fore Circular, or perional interview, acldreee the Frio
REV. A. WILLIAMS, D.D.,

Ett....iCklPyVtliP.

ROBERT S. DAVIS,

Bookseller and. Station.er,
NO. 93 ViOOD STREET,

(Cole—or Ihemorm Alti.vt,) PITTSBURGH..
Aar- Orders by mail will ;valise prompt attaMl9ll.',them] Discount IMmapablithl*iitidemellbAnal to Milmageni.

and ptndecfe. rfebl

NEW AND VALUABLE BOOKS
Mt KALE AT

Plll PRESBYTERIAN BOOK .ROOMS,
IN

RENSHAW'S NEW .BHILDINGS
No. 57 Hand Street,

PITTSBURGH, PA.:,
TheBible in the Family; or, flints on Domestic Band.

near $l.lO
Storiesof Oldand New Testament.. Narratives tor the

Young. Dinitrated 1.00
The Ways of Pleasantness tor the Young. Illustrated, 1.00
Peter Parley's Conversationa with the Young. d0„... 1.00
Voices; of the Gardens. the Woode, and the Fiehl

Illustrated
Father's Coming ff.,me. Illustrated
The Arctic Crwme. •

The Pioneer Boy, andbow he became President Illus-
trated 1.00

Tee Crown of Su- ,.:si. Illustrated
Lessous'in
Rays of Light from the Sun of Righteonsnert Ulna

traced
The Wonderful Stone:

Blaming. Illustrared
Precious Gleaningsfrom the Field of Troth.
Little Annie's First Bible Lessons
The Young Pastor
The YoungWife •
Pictures of liindoo 'Life '

Bogntzky's Golden Treasury
Sunshine and Shadow... ,
Daily Life of Childhood,

or, The Curse turned iota a

"All the lemma of the Board of Publication. a good stack
Photographic Albums, and • large farioty of Holiday
Books, beautifully illustrated.

JOAN CULBERTSON, Librarian.
felfl6-11

WHEELER & WILSON

,savir

AWARDED THE

'HIGHEST PREMIUM
AT THIS

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION,
London, 1862,

AND

INDUSTRIAL EXPOSITION,
d. Paris, 1861,

In competition with all rho leading Sewing Machines INEUROPE AND AMERICA. and the United States Agricul-
tural Association: Metropolitan Mechanics' in.titute, Wash-
ington ; Franklin Institute. Philadelphia; Mechanics' Assn-
cisti n, Boston: American Institute, New-York; Maryland
Institute, Baltimore: Mechanics' Aslociatf on. Cincinnati ;

Kentucky Institute, Louisvili.; 3Yeelnunce Institute, SunFrancisco; and AT EVERY STAT el AND COUNTY FAIRWHERE EXHIBITED MIS' SEASON.
UPWARDS OF

125,000 OP THESE MACHINES
RAVE ALREADY BEES SOLD,

A fart which speaks louder than word 4 of the success endpopularitv of WaBELER & WILSON'S FAMILY SERINO Haouv.ig
—THE CHEAPEST MACHINE IN THE WORLD.

BECAUSE IT IS THE BEST.
Every Machine Wthanted for Three Years

Customers Risk Nothing in Purchasing.
INSTR OCTlON'S FREE

Always Happy to Exhibit and Explain Them.
JIGT Circulars, containing au explanation of the Machine,

with testimonials from letdmii of time highest social standing,
given on application, either in "person or by mail.

WILLIAM SUMNER & 00.,
AGENTS FOR THE WESTERN STATES

AND WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA

. rRINCIPAL OFFICES AND WHOLESALE EMPORIUM'S:
No. 27 Fifth. Street, PITTSBURGH; PA
Pike's Opera House, CINCINNATI, 0
Masonic Temple. 1.01116171u,ie, KY

mnrll-ly

GLENDALE PENA LE COLLEGE.
--The -TENTH COLLEGIATE YEAR opened September

14th,.with increased facilities in all the departments of in-
struction. A few more lboardine pupils can be accommoda-
ted and will be charged- from the date of entrance. Forcatalogues.. terms, ac., address "FEMALE COLLEGE,"Glendale; Halnitton County, Ohio. sep..3o-6tu

PITTSBURGHFEMALE COLS.ECE..
MPS. T. WILSMING, DJ), Passim:sr.

Best Sustained College in the State.
Twenty Teachers. Superb buildings, to which improve-ments have just been made at coat of520,000. Unsur-passed facilities in the Ornamental branches. Thorough andextensive course of study.
$45.00 per term (14 weeks) pays all expenses in theboarding department, except washing and fuel. Neat termwill commence yteceetber 9th. Send to President Pershing

fur a Catalogue. Al. SIMPSON, Prea't Trustees,

Great Dint:very/1 USEFUL AND VALUA-
BLE DISCOVERY

13imurca\r's
INSOLUBLE CEMENT!
Ia of more general practical utility than
atiy invention HOW before the public. I t
has been thoroughly tested during thelast two years bypractical men, and pro-
nounced by all tobe

Applicable to tbe.
useful Arts.

Superior to any
Adhesive Preparation known

A new thing
HILTON'S INSOLUBLE CEMENT
Is a nevi thing, and the result of years of
study; Its combination is on

BCIENTIFIC PRTNCIPLES,
And under no circumstances or change of
temperature, *ill it become corrupt or
emit any offensive smell.

IM Combination

Boot and Shoe
Manufacturers

IJAWeg AND exam
Manufacturers, using Machines, will findit the best_ article known for Cementingthe Chatted's, a it works without delay,to not effected by any change of tempera.
tare.

Jeweler
_

SEWELEES
Will find it sufficiently adhesive far their
use, as has been proved.

I=
It Is Especially Adapted to Leather,
And we claim as an eapecial merit, that itafickaPatchca and Linings to Boots and
Shoes sufficiently strong without stitch-
ing,

IT IS THE ONLY
It Is LtQUID CEMENT

Extant, that is a sure thing Tormending
FURNITURE,

. CROCKERY;
TOYS,

BONE.
.rvoir7,

And articles of llocischold

REMEMBER,
Hilton's Insoluble Cement

Is in a liquid form sad wr easily applied
as paste.

Hilton's Insoluble Cement
Is Insoluble in water or oil.

Hilton's Insoluble Cement
Adtterei oily eubstances

:oppileil Amity 07 Manufacturers,Packages-40m 2 ouncesto 100 lbe.
HILTON BROS. & CO.,

• Paopairroas,
PROVTDENCR. R. I.

Agents in Philadelphia :
LAING & MAQINNTS.

1!!!

Iun2- y

RARE ANDFIALIAIILE BOOKS

SMITH, ENGLISH & C0..,
Booksellers, Publishers, and importers,

NO. 23 NORTH 811TH BT%, PHILAD'A
dELDP,NI OPERA OMNIA. a vote, folio, large paper.

Magnificentcopy. Foil Calf, gilt E49.00.
ORITI.CI 5A011.1.. 9 vole, folio. One-half• Calf ; and

THESAITEMS. NOYUS TIIEOLOGIOO-PHILOLOGICI7S.
2 vole., folio. , One-half Sheep. In all, 9 yobs., folio. Plus
clean oopy. $50.00.

TER BOYLE LECTURE SERMONS. a vole., folio. Calf.
05.00.

BisHop EfO.4LIMB7PI3 WORKS. 9 Tole., folio. Calf. P.OO
VOBBll3B DE THEOLOOIA GENTILI. Folio. Vellum

PRIDES' BODY, OF DIVINITY. Folio. One-half Calf,
•

DR. SAKI EL fILARKE'S WORKS. Fine deaneau.vols.:: folio. a,sall Colt $16•00'
DR. CHARNOCII22WOR:KS. 2 Tom. folio. Cali. $6.00.
DAXTREL'S CHRISTIAN DIRECTORY. Yolk.: One-half

Calf, $6OO,
SANDERSON'S SNRAIONS. F0110; Calf. 'U.N.
HEYWOOD'S WORKS. 6 vols.; :Oro. Om-half Steep.

itR, GEORGE eAI.RPIAELVE WORKS." 6 Sin. One."'

HalfWit, QIIb. 412.00. tiepS4y

Remamber.

GI
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